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period then came through with a
head-and-arm takedown to carry
a 3-3 tie into the third period.
Miller added an escape and fol-
lowed up with another head-and-
arm walkaround takedown to
grab the crown with a 6-3 deci-
sion.

As the top seed at 220-lbs,
Loder unloaded on his first oppo-
nent with a 5:00 pin using a
double-leg drive to back
takedown. In the semifinal bout,
Loder worked a single-leg trip, a
double-leg tackle and three
counter takedowns to grab a 12-
4 majority decision over Emilio
Guerrero Nieto (H).

“My first match I was disap-
pointed with my offense, so I
definitely focused more on that
my second match. I took better
shots. Once I got that single, I
felt I was pretty comfortable with
the match that I could take him
down many more times. I kept
listening to my coaches. My top

[control] was alright, couldn’t get
the turn but I majored him. I am
ready for the finals,” Loder ex-
pressed.

Loder took care of business
well in his title bout with Mike
Podmokly (WM) making good use
of several double-leg takedowns
to emerge with a 9-4 decision
and the crown.

Simpson, seeded second at
170-lbs and receiving a first-
round bye, had to prove himself

and began well with a 13-3 ma-
jority decision over Yusef El Bayer
(Wd). His bout included a num-
ber of double-leg tackles and a
tilt nearfall.

“On the takedowns, I was work-
ing my fakes, get the man jump-
ing. I knew if I got him jumping,
I could get his legs because he
won’t know when I am going.
When I took him down, we have
been working on our tilts, so
coach says, ‘Go for it!’ So I went
for it,” Simpson explained.

Hoerle, who won the title last
year at 113-lbs, began his quest
for the 120-lb title with an 18-3
technical fall over Panther Mike
Forstenhausler. Hoerle exhibited
a clinic of takedowns and four
two-point tilts to harvest his
points. Hoerle took a different
approach in his semifinal bout
with Kendall Jordan (Pisc) when
he introduced him to the lights in
1:43 using a lateral drop to front
grapevine.

“I took him [Jordan] down in
the first. I was pretty sure I got a
turn then I let him up. I got him
in a collar tie where I had his arm
strapped. I never really used this
move before but I fell back and
took him with me. It ended up
working out. He was on his back,”
Hoerle described.

Hoerle’s title bout with Carson
Barry (WE) was pretty much the
same as he used the lateral drop
again to pin him in 1:37.

Composto, the 106-lb champ
last year, wanted to check out
his smoothness in his 126-lb
opening bout with Raheen Rucker
(Pisc). He began with a backdoor
takedown then added four more
takedowns and a pair of tight
waist tilts all in the first period
then add another takedown be-
fore stacking Rucker in 3:17 with

an arm bar/half nelson. His semi-
final bout with Billy Garofalo (WE)
was similar but quicker when he
pinned him in 1:29.

“My first match, my first couple
of takedowns were a little sloppy.
I heard coaches say work on my
head position. My second match
I tried to focus on not too much
scoring but getting in good posi-
tions that allow me to score. I
finished him, I had a single to a
cradle then I split his legs then
walked toward his head to put
pressure on him,” Composto de-
scribed.

His title bout with Panther Eddie
Hummel, a very tough customer
who wrestled behind two state
qualifiers last year, would be a
highly anticipated battle.

“He likes to go for big moves. It
should be a fun match,”
Composto commented.

The showdown arrived and af-
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